
Unlock the Value of your AWS 
Investments and Accelerate Your 
Move to the Cloud
Tehama provides hybrid workers with secure access to 
data and applications within minutes, not months.

Did you know?
For customers using AWS, 

Tehama accelerates business 

outcomes by providing the ability 

to access data and applications 

via the Tehama Carrier for 

Work™,–the only all-in-one 

platform that lets enterprises 

launch secure cloud work 

environments for anyone, on any 

device.

AWS and Tehama:
A Winning Combination for Today’s Hybrid Workforces
As a global Independent Software Vendor (ISV) partner for AWS, Tehama is revolutionizing 

how businesses connect to and transmit work through an all-in-one solution combining 

modern Desktop as a Service (DaaS) or Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI), Security, Audit, 

and Networking for seamless hybrid workforce enablement.

When you combine Tehama Carrier for Work with your AWS deployments, you gain the 

ability to scale your Tehama footprint wherever it provides the best performance and with 

the greatest fl exibility due to the size and global reach of AWS.
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Key Benefi ts for 
Tehama End Users
Deliver a highly scalable and secure 

cloud workspace infrastructure with 

AWS Cloud that keeps your data safe 

and your workforce productive.

Maximize your AWS spend with an 

all-inclusive and seamless hybrid work 

solution solution that accelerates 

business outcomes and speeds time-

to-value.

Reduce risk and streamline 

procurement. Avoid large CAPEX 

investments in favor of OPEX that 

delivers at scale when deploying 

Tehama’s high-performing, sustainable 

hybrid work solution.

Key Benefi ts for 
Advantage Partners
Expand new routes to market 

and grow your total addressable 

market.

Deploy high-performing, 

sustainable hybrid work at a cost 

savings to your customer.

Speed your customers’ move 

to the cloud, deliver immediate 

value and rapidly scale hybrid 

work deployments.

Advantage Partners
new routes to market new routes to market 

and grow your total addressable and grow your total addressable 

 high-performing,  high-performing, 

sustainable hybrid work at a cost sustainable hybrid work at a cost 

savings to your customer.savings to your customer.

your customers’ move your customers’ move 

to the cloud, deliver immediate to the cloud, deliver immediate 

value and rapidly scale hybrid value and rapidly scale hybrid 

Tehama is the World’s First Carrier for Work™

Your Hybrid Workforce

Your data-sensitive corporate 
infrastructure

Your secure and compliant 
cloud workspace

Get a demo at tehama.io



About Tehama

Tehama is the safest, smartest, most productive way to deploy a hybrid workforce. 
With the Tehama platform, enterprises can create cloud-based virtual offi ces, rooms, 
and desktops anywhere in the world. No other solution on the market today connects 
remote workers with mission-critical and data-sensitive systems, with the speed, agility, 
and unparalleled security that Tehama offers. 
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Use Cases and Business Outcomes
Tehama’s partnership with AWS enables you to deliver 
incrementally greater value to your AWS customers. 

Maximize the Financial Benefi ts of AWS Cloud    
If your organization is already procuring technology solutions and services through the 

AWS, you can now utilize budgets allocated for this purpose to add Tehama-based 

services to their technology stacks. This helps you to further maximize the value that your 

relationship with AWS brings to your business, while at the same time accelerating your 

move to the cloud.

Reduce Downtime & Improve Remote and Hybrid 
Work Experiences
Organizations are leaning on an increasingly global talent pool to meet their business 

objectives in a quickly evolving marketplace. Tehama is built to enable fully secure 

information-sharing and digital collaboration within the organization. With ultra-low 

latency, high-performance virtual Workrooms and desktops featuring SOC 2 Type II end-

user compute environments (either Windows or Linux), Tehama can help hybrid workforces 

get up and running quickly and compliantly within their AWS environments. As a result, 

remote workers benefi t from a consistent and high-performing virtual desktop experience 

from any endpoint device, including Windows, macOS, Linux or Google Chromebooks.

Increase IT Effi ciency With Workplace Automation
Tehama eliminates the need to invest time, effort and budget into manually upgrading 

complex IT infrastructure, software and services. Tehama centralizes and optimizes various 

workfl ows across the IT lifecycle to simplify desktop and application delivery via AWS 

deployments. 

Save Money and Align Costs with Your Business
Tehama immediately delivers hard and soft cost savings associated with hardware, 

maintenance, upgrades, additional tooling, and operational complexity and management. 

The fl exibility of our elastic consumption model means you can scale up or down your 

AWS deployments without requiring a monthly minimum commitment.

Tehama is the World’s First Carrier for Work™  |  Follow us for news, partner and product updates on LinkedIn

“With Tehama’s 
innovative and all 
inclusive platform, 
we now eliminate 
much of the cost and 
complexity of moving 
our customers’ business 
to the cloud and ensure 
they can maximize the 
benefi ts of an ‘end-
to-end’ strategy for 
delivering work over IP, 
securely, at scale and 
with the most fl exible 
licensing in the market 
today.”

sales@tehama.io
Contact us to see how you can utilize your AWS budgets to add Tehama-based 

services to your technology stack.

Andy Waroma
Co-Managing Director

Cloud Comrade


